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PRISONERS OF WAR

A Kentucky Missionary Writes

Entertainingly of the Indian

Reservation in Oklahoma

i THE APACHE IN WAR AND PEACE

f
By MIss Maud AdkIsson of Quston Ky

At your request I send a short sketch
of the Apache Indians and why this
band are prisoners of war

In May 18S3 Ihlugj had come to a

bad paaa at the Apache agency at San

Carlos Arizona Because of the lack of

harmony between the War Department
and tbo Department of the Interior
Gen Crook that prince of Indian manip-

ulator

¬

lial asked to be relieved of his
command discipline lead been relaxed
and thin Apaches nffecUd by the under
taintv of the governments policy had
grown bod and reckless

nroodin over wrongs some of which
we nough others exaggerated or
fancied a group of those men whose
names are famllhr to all army men

fithereJ together in council drank too
deeply of Tizroln their native liquor
until fearing punishment and driven on

by their restless spirit they broke away

by iiiKbl from their reservation one
hundred and twenty four men women

and children in alland Ibd to the wild

faslntasea of the Sierra Mndrne The
two leaders were the now famous Geron
Imo Medicine Chief and Naiche the
War Chief who though Iras well known
played as important a part In the events
which follow as did Geronlmo

Geronimo was short thickset hut
spare and of great endurance General
Miles says of him He was one of the
brightest most resolute determined
looking men that I have ever tncoun
tered lie had the clearest sharpest
dark eyes I think I have evereeen unless
it were those of Gen Sherman when he
was at the prime of life and just at the
close of the great war Every movement
indicated pjwer energy and determina-
tion In everything he did he had a
purpose Tune description still pictures
the old chief as he comm to visit our
school and regardless of invitations
walks through our private rooms closely

examining each object with his sharp
eyes as he placidly seats himself in the
most comfortable rocker in the mean
time giving us a clear example of the
above Lamed purpose when being
offered some candy from a small sack he
put in his hand and took all of it Pro-

longed activity and old age have done
something toward taming both his spirit
and demeanor

Kaiche was the hereditary chief of the
Chihuahuas a man of tall and command
ing presence and a physique of iron It
is sari that in these old bloody days he
ehowed himself a born leader of men

ln flefiniMe in the campaign and a
whirlwind in Little Of the other chiefs
Cli u ilma pronounced Chiwhawah
was with the hostiles while Chato and
Nuuhe gavn luot fflloient aid to the
military as scouts It is not my Inten-

tion to tell the terrible story of the war

which fallowed
The Chiricahua Apaches had always

shown tKemuelveH veritable Hands in

cruelty and ferucity and now after years
of restraint their worst passion broke
loose null their hideous and bloody
atrocities are too horrible to relate So

swift were thnr movements and so ex ¬

tended their operations that the whole

frontier of Arizina New Mexico ai d

Northern Mexico were terror stricken
The military sprang to its duty nobly
first under Gen Crook and later under
Gen Miles the campaign was carried on

with a vigor that seems incredible
Names which a grateful nation has de ¬

lighted to honor during this last event-
ful year and a half began to make them-

selves
¬

famous for gallant service among
the Sierra Madres Officers Ghaflee
Lawton and Leonard Wood showed amid
the hardships of the Indian campaigning
those same qualities of courage energy
and generalship which contributed so

much to the success of American arms
before the fortifications of Santiago All

bear testimony to the terrible character
of this war The great ruggedness of the
country combined with wlllness endur-

ance
¬

and desperation of the Apaches
rendered military operations exceedingly
difficult It is reported that the women
would bind their children and packs
upon their backs and run trom sixty to
seventyfive mlles a day defying every
effort of the cavalry to overtake them

After about a year of the war path
Chihuahua surrendered to Gen Crook
and five months later Geronimo and
Nalcbe gave themselves up to Gen Miles
By order from the Department not only
the hostiles but many friendly ChI rica
mas and even men like Chato Kieta
Martinez who had fought most faithfully
against the hostiles during the war were
transported to Florida and thera impris

coned in the dungeons of old Fort Pickens
The damp climate of this place proving
fatal to many of them they wore finally

i

x101

removed to Fort Sill where they now
are They are about three hundred in
number and aro nominally prisoners of
war unJer the control of the War De ¬

partment being Eettlrd on a reservation
six miles tqaaro near the fort but in
reality they lave almost perfect freedom
The Dutch Reformed Presbyterian
Church of New York city through Rev
Frank Hall Wright who is himself half
Indian established here 1 little less than
a year ago the Apache Mission After
the house was built and furnished it wes
found inadequate for the work thereby
necessitating Mr Wrights making a trip
to New York to raise two thousand dol ¬

lars for anew building This he did ill
about six weeks and no A a five room
cottage is going up with a sewing room
and a room for my interpreter attached
The part of the house we now occupy
will be used for a kindergarten

We count it a great privilege to work
with and for thesi people and only last
evening Nalche the mot hlluential
chief of all told Mr Wright that he
wants to walk in the Jeeus road Jt Doro-
thy the daughter of Naiche is my inter ¬

preter and Ramona Chihuahuas daugh ¬

ter is a Christian so you can roe how
readily we can approach them

While these men were in prison at
Fort Pickens their little children were
sent to the great industrial school for
Indians at Carlysle Ienu where they
Varied to be wholly independent
Many of them are fine young people
interesting and entertaining-

We feel perfectly secure here and
deep peacefully with windows and doors
unbarred Until my mother came Miss
Moseley our little Comanche girl and I
often spent nights alone argil enJoyed it

tooI
enclose a picture of Geronlmo in his

fighting cap also some Apache head
work made by a woman on this reserva ¬

tionWith
best wishes for your success and

the perpetuation of the NEWS 18m-
Slncllrely

MAUD ADKISSON

The 1olltc Iullcuinnii
It was crowded on the avenue and

there was a constant stream of veil ¬

cles coming and going At the crossing
of two of tho most congested streets
stood a police otllccr tall and com-
manding

¬

Irreproachably dressed and
with an eye that compelled obedience
When the tide of travel surged thick ¬

est a little old lady came to the curb
and looked out Into tho Impassable
stream of carriages and wagons Evi ¬

deafly she wanted to get across The
gallantry of the big policeman took
possession of him lIe approached her
and held up his hand

Dont be afraid Ill see that you
get across safely he said

The old lady shook her head nerv-
ously

¬

and seemed more undecided than
ever The policeman came nearer
Taking her non he started to lead her
across stopping the steady stream of
passersby In wagons and carts Tho
old lady hung back protesting When
the slow way to tho other sldo of the
street had hern made the officer re-

leased
¬

her arm She looked at him In
n dazed way and said with some sharp ¬

ness What on earth did you want to
drag me across that road for I had
nn errand to do on the other side
Detroit free Press

Youd better hurry and get the best of
that rheumatism or it may get the best
of you Both muecular and infiamuu
tory rheumatism are instantly relieved
with Dr Bells Anti Pain the worlds
Greatest Best and most Wonderful Pain
Killer

Soiireab1ihl Mixed
A gentleman from a neighboring

town In Mississippi told the following
last night-

I walked Into a small store the oth ¬

er day anti found the proprietor lying
on tune counter just dozing off Into a
sleep He roused himself on my ap-
proach and Jumping to the floor
quoted the familiar line

A horse A horse My kingdom
for a horse

Where did you get that 1 asked
Oh dont you know Thats what

Absalom said when his horse ran un ¬

der the trco ant left him hanging by
the hair to a limb I thought every ¬

body know where that camo from
Memphis Scimitar

The Arabs show their friendliness
when meeting by shaking hands six or
eight times Arqbs of distinction go
beyond this they embrace each other
several times

Dr Bulla Cough Syrup has saved
many a lice It eta always be relied on to tore the
dangerous croup and whoopingcough It Kin
Immediate relief and should te kept In every home
It only coils as fie a bottle

ION COFFEE
Used in Millions of Homes

Accept no substitute I

Insist on LION COFFEE in lib pkgs

These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from
front ofi lb LION COFFEE pkgs

Silk Umbrella either Ladys or Gents

Sent by express
charges pre ¬

paid for 170
lion heads and

a 2cent stamp

A very tine umbrella raodcol union silktaffeta t
aoiuch frame with seven vita steel roil and silver
Congo handle Would cost 200 at the store

DressPin Set

5lioncent stamp Three
In the set largerflan shown rom

povll of flno rolled
gold with handsome
rubycolored set

childs
neck

tlnp
waistpins

pins
set

Suitable

or
cua

as rorI

sashBelt and Buckle

Mention your-
waletmeasure
when sending

Malted free for 15 lion heads cut fromtampLIlleSt
Ocathstronggadfashionable

Sliver NnpklnRlnS
For 15 lion heads and a

2cent stamp Neat and
substantial Made of dur-
able metal heavily silver
plated Two Intercut
lmtknts

CoinPurse
For 15 lion heads and

COlordarkr 1

flno kid leather cham ¬

ois lining nickeled
ftame with strong snap
fastening

Ladies PenKnife

fromLionzctamp
terlal handles nicely decorated
and assorted colors

THB ONLY FEW OP UON PREMIUMS Another
Shortly I Dont miss I crudest premium ever I

always know LION COFFEE wrapper
the lions I absolutely the

unbroken COFFEE I routed

have You the Ooutt
The following euro for the gout

taken from an old work First the
person must pick a handkerchief from
time pocket of a maid of rO years who

never hurl n wish to change her
condition second ho must wash It In
an honest millers pond third ho must
dry It on a parsons hedge who was
never covetous fourth he must scud
It to a doctor who never killed n pa-

tient
¬

fifth he must mark It with it
lawyers Ink who never cheated ti
client sixth apply to part affected

a euro will speedily follow

honest
I nm glad there are a honest

people left Two years I sont a
boy around the corner to buy a postal
card I have never seen the boy to
this day

You dont call that boy honest
Yes sir This morning I received

a postal with on back Dear
Sir Here Is your postal I started In
business with tic penny you gave me
nUll have prospered ThanksChi ¬

cago News

Kissing and hugging Take Time
Its all very well for you and Nellie

nnd Enisle to unlto In millions of hugs
and kisses but please consider the
time It would occupy your poor old
very busy uncle Try hugging and
kissing Enisle a minute by
watch 1 dont think youll man ¬

age it more than 12 hours a dnyLet ¬

ter of Lewis Carroll

lib Company
Mark Twain meeting Charles Guth

rte a prominent British lawyer In VI-

enna
¬

asked him If bo smoked Some-
times when 1 am In bad company
was the reply

After a pause came a second ques-

tion
¬

Youre a lawyer arent you Mr

GuthrloI Mr Clemens
Ab then Mr Guthrie must be

a very heavy smoker I

Among every 1000 bachelors there
aro 88 criminals Among married men
the ratio is only 18 per thousand

I STR t GTH PURITY D F AVOR1
I

C Knickerbocker Watch 1

Olven for 175 lion
heads and a 2cent
appearInlr ¬

time keeper Solid
nickelsilver case with
ornamental lock
Nickel movements
escapement fully
jeweled Tho famou-

sKnickerbocker
watch

Ladles Watch Chain
A double strand of best silk cord united

nt Intervals with colored beads neat and
substantial For 15 lion heads and a
2cent stamp

I

Large elzo and
latest sapo Black
seal groin leather
with live separate

a tuckpocket with
Slap to hold visiting
eardlCCurc

Given for 25 lion
heads from Lion
Coffee wrappers
and a 2c stamp

GentsWatch

nailed free for 90
lion heads and a
2cent sump Tho
celebrated Ingcr
toll watch stem
wound and stem
set durable nickel
plated case each
accompanled ¬

of the maker Are ¬

liable timekeeper

1Ladles PocketBook

dlvlslonsincludlng

I Table Cover I

Durable
dark
colored
materialthat

stand
washing
32 Inches

IlQuoreItailedII

ABOVE ARE TUB list
this paper list I

You the Mated
with front pure I

day leaves

has

the
and

liar
few

this the

for tho
and

you

WHAT AUK YOU OOIXO TO tEVD TOUR
CLOTHES TO TOE THEATER f

Proved Ilia Theory
Tbe late Hull McAllister some years

ago entertained a visiting scientist at
the Union club before Its amalgama ¬

tion with the Pacific and during tho
evening a particularly foggy one
made some whimsical remark convey-
Ing

¬

the Idea that fog was an excellent
conductor of sound

The scientist took exception to this
novel theory ant asked Mr McAllister
on what It was based

On phenomena which we have all
observed returned the ready Jurist

On an evening like this we hear the
fog horn quite distinctly but when
there Is no fog we cannot hear It a-
tallSau lFrancisco Argonaut

nrlKlrt Jeweler
A gentleman tells the following joke

on a Jeweler A young man who was
on tho verge lit matrimony went to the
Jeweler and bought n ring nnd left In ¬

structions that In It be engraved the
legend From A to which being
interpreted meant from Anthony to
Zenobla To his astonishment on call-

Ing for the ring the next day he found
it engraved like an Egyptian obelisk
and on closer examination found that
tho Jeweler had put the whole alpha ¬

bet from A to Z on it

i

Twoextraflno
cambric hand

with
Im ¬

ported lace me-
dallion Inser ¬
nona in the cor-
ners
hem
hemstitched
stylish and dur¬

able A pair cf

lion cut
a 2c

I

863 pages of valu-
able

¬

re
ceipts also treatise
on the labor of the
kitchen
roomlaundrysickroom ¬

for more com ¬

mondtscnac
Given for IS lion

and a 2cent
stamp

appear The willI

head
by paciILION the the

ago

Best Coffee for the Money
Try LION COFFEE and you will never use

pureCoffee
I Fancy Gold Ring

IIFortS

These rings are plate having the exact

I appearance and qualities solid gold and byI the makers last two years with ordinary urage New
and very poputnrc

Pair of Lace Handkerchiefs

kerchief
Uoutlful

HalfInch
machine

IS heads frombandkerI and stamp

Childrens Picture

cooking

heads

age

genuine

patterns

Book

dining

Uhn

COFFEE

ends
tlgMly

Given for 10
heads 2centtamp Sixteen
large pages Mo¬

ther GOOQ

nicely lithographed
cover havo
different books

can get as-
sortment

¬

Century CookBookI

Boys PocketKnifeI I

EasyOpener

strong sharp
blade
redwoodhandle

For 12 lion heads and Zc stamp I

A
In It ol

It Is a
In It Is If

Is Is It

Is

A

Z

of
to

will

lion
a

so

a

a

Greeting
Olven for 8

lion heads cut
from Lion Co-
ffee

¬
wrappers

a 2 > cent
stampA

artistic
that will grace
the nest draw ¬

ingroom Tho-
backsround
royal dark bluo
furnishes as-
appropriate
contrast to tho
little girl and
her white East-
er lilies Size
14x23 Inches
For 10 lion heads
and 3 wo

When writing for premiums send your letter same envelope or

SPICE

tvnrllke nays
All boys In tin Malagasy schools

enrolled Kiuviniiniui when they have
passed a wrtnln They are

nlept with this weapon that at close
quarters they more to be feared
than the regular troops armed with
rifles and bayonets

N E WOOD A M M D
Chicago Medical and Surgical Institutes

617 LaSalle Avenue Chicago III

Established In Chicago over twenty years
chartered under of Illinois

Legislature Capital fully paid 8100OOO
The oldest largest most reliable and

tessful Medical Institute U S
Private rooms for Iatlenta with faculties

any emergency XItay Microscopical
and Vrlscoplca Examinations are made In
all cases whenever diagnosis Is doubtful

Wrlto for free Book on Deformities and
Ilraces Club Feet Curvature of the Hilnr
Bronchitis Catarrh Cancer Tumors 1llrr
Paralysis EpUepsy Kidney Bladder Eye
Ear Skin and lllood Diseases aud all Her
glcal Operations Best facilities
and remedies successful treatment
and cure of aU Obscure or Chronic Diseases

yo absolutely guarantee to cure every
of Nervous Debility and diseases to

suiting from abuses and Indiscretions oi
Touth and Manhood Sem ¬

inal Weakness night losses and vital drain
urine Impotency Yarloocele Hydro

oele Stricture 1hlmoils etc eta Charges

ll unknown toma 10000 taUmonialletters-
on file from cured patients cured
homo Consultation free and confidential

UUeasea and tat of 180 auestlons hAt free

Genuine RubySettlng
I

Gold Ring
For 25llon-
heeds and-

a2cent
stamp

rolted1Old
guaranteed

President

Regularly

apparatus

To Determine the Size

Cut strip of thick roper so that
exactly meet when drawn around second
atitho Oliandorderlthe one

number
end thelotherendd

Indicates

and

of
Melodies-

111uatrntedandwith

We

you au

I Art PicturerII Easter

and

picture

of

cents

Many

I will send It tinned ready for banging

Flower Picture

8 lion heads a 2c stamp
American and Llllesof

theValley cnutfnoses Bright
artistic coloring

II The Dancing Lesson

littlebrowndress form a pleasing combination col

for8llonheads
IMPORTANT NOTICE

In the

foorrlugeUlustrated
WOOLSON CO Toledo Ohio

are

standard
so

nre

net

sue
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lir

for the

ease

Spennatorrhoa

in

ptedNollOODor
at

todaJlcnpap

the

For and

and

of

I This Circular Plash Cape

SEND
NO MONEY

tVt THIS AD OUT Mid
send to nt eat your

Ids and bget alto
number lachri around
bodr at but and es-
and w wtln send thi-snutt rib rap to

Jou by
MhjMl
ipreM

U cIMl llM You
cumin and try It
on at your nearcit
express oars and
perfectlysatisfactory

actiyasepruudanwdINu

VAIUIJO nor
sax or heard
or pre lkt r

JralriUI
and express

hers viii unsto u ii
Mill tae 1000 du

UmrUlMt sill in Te-
aafieldmadeofanet

eal4 Wet nro inches lotllf cat mull weep blued
throughout with arerua Bllala bukbu cried Yerr
labwrauly embroidered with stub brae and black

anBUe1TIIMt fur heavlm all around
with

twaddingaEAR-

OEUrev
I I tree rl sut aI au-

OUseeUUsreessuyrOHIC

AJKIRST

Caaoeltons Leading Tailor

WILL ATTEND TO
YOUR WANTS

WHEN IN
NEED

I

t
VT A WALKER L PL C BOARD

WALKER BOARD

DENTISTS
Orown Bridge andPlate Work

ALL KINDS OP PILLIN-

ODHARDINSBURG KY

LADIESh

DO YOUR SHOPPING BY PROXY

you rDo1

but is handled by n big concern in

Louisville Ilreo drop n letter
stating your needs to

rMISS SUIM G DITTO

Purchasing Agent

1919 Brook Street

Louisville Ky

She will gladly furnish you

with all information nnd assist you
in buying

J +

T0IDI Renfrow

DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Work-

A SPECIALTY

OFFICE OVER
Heston Willis Cos New Store

OLOVBRPORT KY

F0WINuT
Merchant
Tailor

Suitingsand
Repair Work

A SPECIALTY
Located at lI Hamman Sons

old furniture stand CloverportKy

J iir Hunsche

The TAILOR-
Will be in Clover

port on the 2d and 4th
Fridayof every month

withCasper
May Co-

CANNELTON

J

IND

BANKOF

IIARDINSJ3tTItGB
WILL MILLER VicePresident
M 11 BEARD Casi ir

G W BEARD
MORRIS ESKRIDGE
R M JOLLY

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

AT THE RATE

14

DIRECTORS

OFt
CENTS I

A WEEK
For the OLDEST and BEST AF¬

TERNOON Newspaper
In the South

The Louisville

Evening Post
paradanCompleteOpinionsof
Washington and Frankfort News
EVERYTHING THAI A DAILY

NEWSPAPER SHOULD CONTAIN

RrealagPost
The Rates Are

8160 for Three Months

noatlYU
J17 copies for 30Q Mate

8 ad fKttUl card fofStisiplsteiUsv

r
1

A


